Step by step instructions:

*Make sure all updates are installed via the software updater*

1. Turn Airport on
2. Click the Airport icon from the toolbar and select CSL WiFi (right)
3. Open a web browser, such as Safari, Firefox or Chrome
4. If the Concordia Seminary - Network Authentication (right) screen has not appeared navigate to a web page such as google.com
5. Now that you see the page (right), login with your user credentials.
   a) Login credentials are last name, first initial and the password associated with the account. E.g. Lutherm
6. Login again to the Symphonics login with the same username and password (click Submit - do not hit enter)
7. You may wish to prioritize this connection.
   a) Click on the Airport icon from the toolbar (see top screenshot) and click Open Network Preferences...
   b) Click and drag CSL WiFi to the top then click OK
8. You should now have access to CSL WiFi
   a) Any questions or problems should be directed to the Tech-Services Help Desk extension 7231.